
4.4.2 – Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic 

and support facilities - laboratory, library, sports complex, computers, 

classrooms etc. (maximum 500 words) (information to be available in 

institutional Website, provide link) 

The JSS College of Arts and commerce has made provision under different Heads of 

Accounts for maintaining and utilizing the campus infrastructure facilities. Institute has 

formed   different committees to make optimum utilization of the available facilities. Library 

has two wide halls in the ground and first floor. In the ground floor we have open access 

stack of books for circulation (24500books + 12 ) and Inflibnet facility  for students and staff. 

Since it is in the ground, it is easy to access the book borrowing facilities. The 8 computers 

provided for browsing and finding the books in the library. First floor comprises of reference 

section and reading room. The college has 2 Computer Labs for Computer skill teaching, one 

lab. There is exclusive lab for language teaching. The Language lab is equipped with 13 

Computers and clarity English software. The Department of Geography has 2 lab with 

appropriate equipments. Sports department equipped with   Multi Gym, Indoor games playing 

facility is provided in the campus.  Play Ground  has volley ball court Basket Ball court, Ball 

Badminton, shuttle, Kho kho, Cricket playing area  all  students and faculty are free to use 

these.  

           Students are allowed to use internet facility in computer lab and Library. 35 KVA 

UPS connection facility is also provided to all labs and office. The institute has installed 

Solar Panel for roof top electricity production. Multi Gym facility is provided to the students 

as per timetable. Selection procedures are followed to select students for University, Inter 

college competitions. Each department is provided with a computer and a printer. They are 

used for preparation of study material and video lecture, subject oriented videos. 4 Class 

rooms are enabled with LCD Projector.  

 


